
Lot # Title Description

135 Air Compressor
One large, old Square D Compressor on wheels. This also includes 
assorted hoses and tips along with two additional V drives. GARAGE

136 Midland CB radio Midland international CB radio. Model number 13–893.  GARAGE

137 Assorted hoses and more
This is for an assortment of gardening hoses of varying lengths, an 
extension cord, jumper cables, numerous aprons and more. GARAGE

138 Hose and Rope assortment
This is for an assortment of garden hoses of varying lengths, rope, 
several aprons and a sprinkler. GARAGE

139
Black & Decker electric hedge 

trimmers
A 21” electric, black and decker hedge trimmer. Located top shelf in 
garage

140
STIHL Gas powered trimmer 

“weed whacker”

STIHL gas powered trimmer “weed whacker”.Model FS 90R. Includes 
an attached shoulder strap and additional titanium trimmer line.(Top 
shelf Garage)

141 Seasonal Decorations
Two ceramic painted pumpkin luminaries, a metal scarecrow 
welcome sign, a corn stalk scarecrow, a wooden patriotic decoration 
and a metal snowman. (GARAGE)

142
Assorted car detailing and 

maintenance supplies

Three buckets with lids and contents which include various 
chemicals for car detailing and Maintenance. Includes partial 
containers of windshield wiper fluid, wheel cleaner, motor oil, brake 
cleaner, etc.. (In garage next to refrigerator)

143 Step stool & 2 coolers
5 foot plastic, folding step ladder. Also includes one Styrofoam 
cooler and one small Coleman cooler. (GARAGE along right side wall)

144 Painting and caulking supplies
Green Rubbermaid bin with painting supplies including canvas drop 
cloth, paint pan, caulking guns etc.

145 Garage shelving contents
This lot includes the right side shelving contents and what is below it 
on the floor.Items include two live animal traps, assorted chemicals, 
small cooler, assorted handtools and more.

146 Used Amana refrigerator
Used Amana refrigerator/freezer combo. Located in garage. 
Refrigerator measure 13.32 ft.³

147
Sawhorses, Coca cola collectible 

and garage supplies

Pair of wooden sawhorses, old crate with hardware including nuts, 
bolts, screws, etc. Collectible Coca-Cola crate and its contents. Which 
includes assorted oils/grease for varying engines
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149 Contents of shelves right half
All contents of shelves and items underneath shelf on right half 
including pry bar vise grips Spud bar various chemicals buckets

150 Two heavy log chains
Two very heavy log chains 11 ft and 19 ft lengths located in green 
bucket in garage

151 3 garage shelves
All contents on left side of garage shelving. Includes various 
chemicals for lawn and garden, rolling gardening bench, metal bin 
with assorted hand tools, two planters and more.

152 Craftsman Drill press
Craftsman (Sears Roebuck) drill press and all contents on pegboard 
behind it. Also includes yellow bucket with assorted drill bits and 
more.

153 Wooden wheel & bench
Wooden decorative wheel and small bench, metal wagon, clothing 
wring bucket, glass electrical toppers

154 Wicker patio set
Outdoor wicker patio furniture two chairs and one side table plus 
cushions located on front porch

155 39 Leaf bags 39 Leaf bagsLocated in garage
171 Wood lathe tools Wood lathe tools including Craftsman Sorby and Swiss

383 Sentry Safe
Fire Safe Sentry Safe with original owner's manual. The safe 
measures 17 x 17“square. Located in back bedroom.

384
Antique Wooden Trunk 
w/Various Home Decor

Lot includes: Wooden antique trunk *unable to open* measures 39“ 
x 17“, Two framed Pictures, TV stand with several Wall decor items, 
navy blue plaid storage ottoman and its contents. Storage ottoman 
measures 17“ x 17“. This is located in the back bedroom

385 21" Vizio TV
Vizio television, 21 inch. This lot also includes several storage totes 
and lids. this is located in the back bedroom.

386
TV Cart & Storage Bin w/several 

blankets & quilts

Wooden TV stand on wheels, measures 17” x 16”x 28”. Four 
homemade quilts of various sizes. In addition, several 
blankets/throws. This is located in the back bedroom.

387 Linens and bathroom contents

All contents in downstairs full bathroom and inside bathroom closet. 
This includes numerous bath towels, accent pillows, several blankets, 
a scale, two storage boxes of miscellaneous purses, blood pressure 
cuff and more.

388 Office furniture

Wood desk with detachable hutch (Includes all contents and 
contents on above shelf) that measures 53” x 58” x 24”, black 4-
drawer filing cabinet (without filing cabinet contents), tan 
microsuede office chair and plastic rolling mat.



389 Roomba 960
Robot Roomba model number 960 in original box. This is in used 
condition but very good condition. This is located in the office.

390 Roomba 960
Used condition robot Roomba model number 960. No box included. 
Located in the office.

391 Roomba i7+
Used iRobot Roomba model i7+ Includes original box. Located in 
downstairs office

392
Several belt buckles, camera and 

chair

This lot includes numerous items including a box with assorted belt 
buckles, a watch, Chinese boating balls w/case, a Cannon 35mm 
camera, an Olympus digital camera w/box and manual, an Afghan, a 
small wooden chair and more. This is located in the office.

393 Seasonal, office, and craft items

This lot contains holiday items including Wreathes. There is also a 
group of holiday wrapping paper and a vintage mirror. There are 
three totes that also include craft and holiday items. Included in this 
lot is a fellows paper shredder and a three drawer storage craft 
cabinet.

394 Oak cabinet with contents

Oak cabinet with mirror that includes two cabinet doors and a 
drawer. Also included in this lot is a needlepoint pillow and a 
sculpture of mother and a daughter. This measures 30 inches wide 
by 17 inches deep by 64 inches high. This lot also includes a 
watercolor painting by Ruth Seagal.

395 Oak Curio Cabinet

Oak curio cabinet with the original key. This cabinet has curved glass 
sides and glass shelving. The measurements on this cabinet 
measures 35 inches wide by 15 inches deep by 60 inches high. This 
cabinet is located in the living room. This lot is for the cabinet only 
the contents are not included.

396
Boyd’s Bears & Friends 

collections

Over 30 collectible Boyds bears and friends collection. Includes two 
stuffed animals out of the Boyd bear collection. There are original 
boxes that are separate that can be matched with the collection. 
Also includes 6 teacups, saucers and a tea pitcher.

397 Tera-Cotta Leather chair & Light

Tera-Cotta Leather chair & LightTerra-cotta colored leather chair and 
ottoman (note cat scratches throughout), coordinating small area 
rug, patriotic accent pillow, hanging light fixture and Jesus framed 
print. This is located in the front living room.

398 Leather chairs, pillows & Mirror
Tan leather club chair with wooden legs. Two tapestry pillows with 
holly and rabbits. There is also a brown crock and an antique mirror 
and a throw rug.



399 Vintage Dining Table and 6 chairs
A vintage solid wood dining table on two pedestals with six chairs. 
This table measures 56 inches long by 38 inches wide. This table 
includes two 12”  leaves. This table is located in the dining room.

400
Sofa, rocking chair, end table 

and other decor

Light tan, fabric sofa 85” x 37” x 36” with accent pillows, wooden 
rocking chair with white crocheted pillow, Mirror, wall clock, end 
table with glass lamp. This is located in the front living room.

401
Vintage Kenmore Sewing 

Machine and Cabinet

When cabinet is extended the measurement is 53 inches long. When 
closed it is 26 inches. This lot includes some thread and other sewing 
materials. This lot also includes a botanical print and three pottery 
bowls.

402
Bavarian China set and misc. 

serving pieces

A set of 12 Bavarian China plates titled "The Admiral". Also, there are 
assorted serving pieces and serving coffee pot. There is also a set of 
12 white plates with silver trim. This is located in the dining room 
area.

403
Glassware and collectible serving 

pieces

Contents of upper half of the oak hutch. Items include stemware, 
various salt and pepper sets, collectible plates, set of three Disney 
glasses and drawer contents which include candles, Table linens and 
other miscellaneous flatware. **HUTCH SOLD IN SEPERATE LOT**

404 Oak Dining Hutch
Oak dining room hutch with beveled glass front, Two drawers with 
brass hardware. This measures 46” x 19” x 79”. **Contents in or on 
are not included.** This item is in the dining area

406 Pressure Cooker w/Cookbooks
Used pressure cooker and A variety of cookbooks. Some appear to 
be church cookbooks and others are commercial like better homes 
and Gardens. Some of them appear to be vintage.

407
Pottery w/coordinating serving 

ware

Longaberger pottery including a 2qt baking dish and two pitchers. 
Coordinating pieces include (Not Longaberger) Blue salt and pepper 
set, a blue mixing bowl, small casserole with the lid and more. This is 
located in the dining area.

408
Amana Front Load Washing 

Machine
Amana washing machine front load no model number listed.

409 Frigidaire Electric dryer Frigidaire Electric dryer. Model FRG5714KWO

410 Shark Electric steam mop
Used Shark steam mop and assorted cleaning supplies, trash bags 
and dishwasher soap.

411 Antique dresser
Four drawer antique dresser and all contents including table linens, 
brushed nickel lamp,  silver tray with teapot & cups and black framed 
print of hand tools.



412 Kenmore Refrigerator Black with freezer on bottom, no ice maker.

413
Kenmore Electric Cooktop and 

oven
Older model Kenmore cooktop and oven, no model number listed.

414 Frigidaire Microwave
Older model Frigidaire microwave, no model number listed. 
Measures 22 inches wide and 16 inches deep.

415 Kitchen small appliances
Nuwave Air fryer, a Hamilton beach two slice toaster, a Hamilton 
beach electric can opener, Oster blender and a small kitchen scale.

416
The Pampered Chef pizza and 
loaf pan, glass cake pedistal

That pampered chef stone loaf pan and stone pizza dish, a cake glass 
pedestal, assorted wooden spoons a large pepper grinder, a drawer 
of kitchen utensils, a drawer of kitchen oven mitts and towels, and a 
cabinet full of assorted bakeware, a strainer, and Tupperware cake 
holder.

417
Vintage Pyrex Gooseberry bowl, 

wood cutting boards, misc.

A vintage pink floral Pyrex mixing bowl, two wooden cutting boards, 
the large one on legs. The cabinet has assorted cut glass dishes 
including a butter dish, A few small bowls, and two small pitchers. 
There is also a glass mixing bowl, and assorted glass serving dishes.

418
Keurig Single cup, French Press, 

Assorted mug collection

A single serve Keurig coffee maker, a Mr. coffee coffee grinder, a 
French press, a coffee thermos, a tea pot, a coffee percolator, and 
large assortment of coffee mugs.

419 Cast Iron and club cookware

Cast Iron and club cookwarecast-iron cookware (no brand) set 
includes: 12 inch fry pan with lid, 5 inch fry pan, 10 inch fry pan 10 
inch Dutch oven with lid. Also includes Cracker Barrel brand cast iron 
corn bread skillet and large Club brand Dutch oven.  Located in 
kitchen.

420 Stainless cookware
Stainless cookwareWolfgang puck stainless steel roasting pan. 
Wolfgang puck five piece stainless cookware set. Large assortment of 
stainless flatware, assorted patterns.

421
5 pc Pyrex “Snowflake garland”, 
glassware & corningware plates

Pyrex “Snowflake garland” pattern  1 qt, 1 pint casserole dishes with 
3 interchangeable lids, Corelle plates, parfait glasses, Stemless wine 
glasses, juice glasses and assorted bowls, parfait bowls, Pilsner glass 
and more.Located in the top upper cabinets to the left of the kitchen 
sink. 



422

5 pc corningware bakeware 
w/lids, electric kitchen hand 

tools and assorted small 
appliances

All items in kitchen peninsula, including contents of cabinets and 
drawers.  Cabinets contain items such as Corningware Bake ware 
with lids, assorted kitchen tools including a hand mixer and 
immersion blender, waffle maker, crockpot, George foreman grill, 
two food processors, a Brita water dispenser and more. Drawer 
contents include kitchen utensils such as a rolling pin, ice cream 
scoop, meat tenderizer, etc. as well as all contents in the “junk 
drawer”.

423
Oak Pedestal table w/6 chairs 

and 2 leaves

Solid oak pedestal table with six matching chairs. The table measures 
47 inches in diameter but has two leaves. The leaves each measure 
11 inches wide. A small stoneware bowl is included with the table as 
well as two framed prints.

424
Manual leather recliner, side 

table

A taupe colored manual leather recliner with two tapestry throw 
pillows and a framed print. In this lot is included a round side table 
with a glass lamp.

425
Glass front cabinet, large 
ottoman, Willow figurines

The blue glass front cabinet measures 35 inches wide and 17 inches 
deep. The brown ottoman measures 36 inches by 36 inches. 
Included in this lot is a floral arrangement in a brown wooden vase 
and a small oil lamp. There are four willow figurines and a ceramic 
pitcher with a fish. There is a variety of books also included as well as 
daily guideposts and a Bible. Included is a framed print of a dog 
laying on a bed.

426
Fire king dishes, assorted storage 

containers

Fire king items: small brown casserole dish with wicker serving liner, 
small white bowl with pink flowers and a blue casserole lid. This lot 
also includes various food storage containers and serve ware. 
Assorted kitchen utensils, measuring cups carving knives. This is 
located to the left of the kitchen sink: bottom cabinet and drawer.

427 Paper goods and glass candy dish
This lot includes assorted packages of holiday napkins, disposable 
plates, plastic utensils, straws, cups and a glass candy jar.

428 Full size bed and quilts
Full-size bed located in the bedroom on the top of the stairs to the 
right. Maple color frame includes headboard footboard rails 
mattresses and all linens on bed.

429 Two velour round back chairs
Two rounded back light green chairs. 30 inches wide by 30 inches 
high by 21 inches deep.

430 Bedroom closet all contents.
All contents and closet include toys, Legos, vintage Barbie items and 
doll clothes, puzzles and games. Baby crib for dolls also included and 
teddy bear. Closet in upstairs bedroom right side of stairs.



431 Wood cut artwork with Frame
Wood cut artwork size is 30 inches wide by 24 inches tall. Location in 
upstairs bedroom to the right.

432
Antique ironing board with iron 

and vintage quilts.

Gray tub of vintage quilts and comforter set for queen size bed. 
Vintage ironing board and iron included. Located in upstairs 
bedroom right side of stairs.

433
Wood entertainment cabinet 

with stereo components.

Wood entertainment cabinet includes stereo components, two 
Panasonic speakers and one lamp. Size is 16 inches deep by 36 
inches height by 4 feet length. Located in the upstairs bedroom right 
side of the stairs.

434
Wing back chair with side table 
lamp and two shelves including 

contents.

Two wall shelves on the left side of the window contents include 
markers, crayons, small storage containers, etc. and wing back chair, 
side table and lamp with ivy shade and black fan. Chair size 31 inches 
wide by 24 inches deep by 41 inches high. Side table is 24 inches 
high by 14 inches wide and deep with two shelves. Location upstairs 
bedroom right of the stairs

435
Samsung black flatscreen TV & 

LG DVD player.
Samsung black TV size 32 inch screen with pedestal. Also includes LG 
DVD player. Located in upstairs bedroom to the right of the stairs.

436
Wood maple colored bedroom 

dresser.

Wood maple colored dresser with multiple drawers contents include 
some towels and blankets. 54 inches wide by 32 inches high by 18 
inches deep. Located in the upstairs bedroom to the right side of the 
stairs.

437
Two wall shelves, Collector 

Barbie, Desk and More

Two wall shelves to the right of the window in the bedroom contents 
include antique irons, two vintage Barbies one Barbie is a little 
Debbie collector, second Barbie is a happy holidays special edition 
Barbie. Sewing desk has 4 drawers, some thread, misc sewing 
supplies (sewing machine not included), top shelf on desk folds out 
for sewing, desk/sewing chair included, trash can and floor rug. Chair 
is on rollers 33 inches high by 18 inches wide. Rug measures 4 Feet 
long by 28 inches wide. Sewing desk measures 31 inches high by 18 
inches deep by 34 inches wide, when folded out desk measures 68 
inches wide.

438 Graco purple pack and play

Graco purple pack and playPurple Graco pack and play purple floral 
pattern with baby blanket and baby monitor. Pack and play size is 40 
inches wide 29 inches tall 28 inches deep. Located in upstairs 
bedroom to the right of the stairs.

439 Upstairs closet with Luggage
Upstairs closet all contents included. Contents include three 
suitcases two garment bags and one baby gate pet gate for top of 
stairs.



440
Upstairs left hallway closet 

includes vintage camera case 
and lenses.

Closet at the top of the stairs on the left side. Contents include wire 
and plastic hangers shoe organizer and vintage camera bag with 
Minolta flash and two zoom lenses in varying sizes. OK

441
Upstairs bathroom linen closet 

with towels miscellaneous.
Upstairs bathroom linen closet. contents include bath towels, hand 
towels, washcloths, mirror, toilet paper & tissues.

442
Framed artwork "Mother and 

Son" by Robert Duncan.
Wood framed artwork size 25 inches wide by 37 inches long. Located 
in the upstairs bathroom on the wall.

443
Samsung TV and contents of 

cabinet

Samsung TV 23 inches, Slingshot, multiple gun locks, glass cases and 
miscellaneous. Includes basket of CDs and DVDs and extra chords for 
TV .Location in the upstairs bedroom on the left side of stairs.

444
9 inch crock and approximately 

80 CDs.

9 inch crock, two cd towers with 80 CDs total one woven basket and 
one display case with glass shelves in collector buttons. Display case 
is 24 x 26 x 5.  2 Lamps oil lamp and a small side table lamp, brass 
lamp.

445 Mirrored TV cabinet.
Mirrored TV cabinet 40 inches wide, 18 inches deep by 75 inches tall. 
Would accommodate a 40 inch TV. Located in the upstairs bedroom 
left side of stairs.

446
Whiteclad nightstands (2) full 
size bed two nightstands clock 

wall art

Whiteclad nightstands are 22 inches wide by 18 inches deep by 24 
inches tall And contents included, full size bed & headboard, 
mattress and linens. weights included. Located in the upstairs 
bedroomon the left.

447
Kirby 2000 limited edition 

vacuum.
Broom and dust mop included. Located in the upstairs bedroom on 
the left.

448
Ceramic Christmas decorations, 

ornaments, and nativity sets.
Nine plastic tubs of Christmas ornaments, Christmas decor. Location 
in basement.

449
12 folding chairs in basement 

bottom of stairs
4 blue chairs, 8 light cream colored chairs. Located at the bottom of 
the stairs in the basement, walking sticks included next to chairs.

450
Two dressers located the bottom 

of the basement stairs

Dresser number one is red includes contents which are sewing 
supplies and patterns. Size of dresser is 32 inches high by 27 inches 
wide by 15 inches deep. Dresser number two is brown size is 34 
inches high by 46 inches wide by 17 inches deep.

451
Vintage two drawer cabinet/side 

table,  round pedestal table

Side table is 31 inches high by 19 inches deep by 14 inches wide. 
Pedestal round table is 24 inches diameter by 27 inches high 4 claw 
foot pedestal . Dartboard also included all in the basement.



452
Metal desk and metal fold out 

table

Metal desk size is 50 inches wide by 28 inches high by 30 inches 
deep. Desk contents included & all items on top of desk and under 
desk, Various fishing rod parts, various tools, truck hitch, Toshiba 13 
inch TV, latex gloves and various screws and tub of books. Located in 
basement.

453
Char-Broil Classic outdoor gas 

grill w/side burner & grill cover.

Char-Broil Classic outdoor gas grill w/side burner & grill cover.Grill 
has four gas burners plus one side burner, electronic ignition button 
included are two propane tanks (unsure of gas level), plus some grill 
utensils. Located in the garage

454
Toro 22 inch push 
mower/recycler

Bag included, Located in the garage.

455 Toro 6.5 hp 20 inch snowblower Toro 6.5 hp 20 inch snowblower. Located in the garage

456
Vintage outdoor lawn chairs & 

metal signs
Vintage outdoor lawn chairs & metal signs. Located in the garage. 
Pink tub has a diameter of 21” x 17” tall.

457 Chain rebar 12 ft long chain puller, rebar fence post located in garage
458 Rope with pulleys Rope with pulleys Located in garage

459
Small barrel of fence posts & 

yard tools
Small barrel of fence posts & yard tools. Located in garage 
everything in contents of bucket

460 Contents of black barrel All contents lawn tools in Black barrel located in garage

461
Wheelbarrow and metal chicken 

wire
Wheelbarrow and metal chicken wireLocated in the garage

462 Gas cans and Hand tools Various gas cans hand tools Jack located in garage

463
Stihl MS 250 chainsaw and 

socket set
Includes five small bottles of chainsaw engine oil, extra chain saw 
links and SK tool socket set and plyers. Located in the garage.

464 Lawn rake 40" Pull behind AgriFab lawn rake located in garage
465 Troy-Bilt Tiller 22-in Troy-Bilt tiller in garage
466 30 ft extension ladder 30 ft aluminum extension ladder in garage

471 18 ft aluminum extension ladder
18 ft aluminum extension ladder. Located in garage hanging on the 
wall

472
Five pairs of boots rain boots 

snow boots weather boots size 
12

Includes rain poncho (brands include Cabelas) pro line waterproof 
boots and Browning. Located in the garage.

473
Shovels & tools hanging and 

leaning against wall
No shovels, all tools leaning against wall in photo located in garage

474 6 ft fiberglass step ladder 6 ft fiberglass step ladder. Located in garage

475
Boat cover and fishing 

accessories
17 foot boat cover, life jacket, assorted reels and Vintage fish 
locator.

476 Wood/metal lawn spreader Scrap wood, scrap metal lawn spreader located in garage
481 Fishing Tackle and two boxes Two full tackle boxes located in basement storage closet



482
Miscellaneous fishing tackle and 

lures
Miscellaneous fishing tackles located in basement storage closet

483 Four fishing poles For fishing poles located on top shelf basement closet

484 Miscellaneous sports equipment
Bag of bats, golf balls, basketball, baseball & softball located in 
basement on shelf in closet

485 Crates and storage container Crates and storage container located in basement closet

486 Fly fishing rod reel in case Fly fishing rod reel in case. Located in basement storage closet

487 Floatation devices
Two adult large life vests, hat, bait bucket, two cushions located in 
basement closet

488 Clock
Antique clock located in basement closet on shelf 15 in wide 20 in 
tall

489 Two Crocs
Two Crocs located in basement closet approximately 20 in tall 12 in 
diameter

490 Miscellaneous fishing poles rods and reels located in basement on bottom storage shelf

491 Misc ice fishing equipment
Miscellaneous ice fishing items including baitcaster reel located in 
basement storage closet below bottom shelf

492 All contents on shelves
Christmas wreath, glassware, crock pot, Browning bow, metal 
detector, various paints and finishes and small step ladder located in 
basement storage closet

493
Contents of closet under 

basement stairs
All contents under basement stairs including plumbing supplies, 
paint supplies, drywall square, hardware, etc

494 Desk and scale
Desk and scale located in basement desk approximately 20 in by 46 
in by 29 in

495 Rocking Chair
Rocking chair approximately 20 in wide by 36 in tall located in 
basement

496 Freezer
Upright freezer contents on top of, located in basement 15 cubic 
feet

497 Solaris air dehumidifier Solaris air dehumidifierLocated in basement

498 Metal cabinet with contents
Metal cabinet approximately 26 in by 22 in by 65 in with all contents 
including glassware, thermos & plastic pictures located in basement

499 Contents of top two shelves
Contents of top two shelves right half includes records glassware hot 
serving tray in basement

500 Contents of shelves
All contents of shelves to left of 500 sticker. Includes hose extension 
cord, encyclopedia, picture frames in basement

501
Contents of right half bottom 

three shelves
Contents include tile cutting kit, punch bowl set vinyl records, air gun 
in basement

502
End table and miscellaneous 

wood and baskets
End table approximately 20 in by 20 in x 20 in & 3 woven baskets 
located in basement



503 Card table and chairs
Four folding tables and 7 chairs, lamp, utility shelf and wood dowels 
located along basement wall

504
Craftsman radial arm saw and 

stand
Craftsman radial arm saw in all contents on stand located in 
basement

505 Vice Vice located in basement on workbench

506 Contents on workbench
Contents on workbench and bottom shelf, includes a small red vice 
grinder and all other items (not including large vice)

507
All items hanging on wall above 

workbench
All items hanging on pegboard above workbench in basement

508 Craftsman bandsaw Craftsman bandsaw 1/3 horsepower 3.5 amp in basement

509 Craftsman Wood Lathe
Craftsman wood lathe and table in basement, lathe tools sold 
separately lot 171

510 Buckets of tools Buckets of tools. Located in basement by AC handler

511 Pipe Clamps Clamps of various lengths & 3/4 in pipe located in basement

512 Cultivator Lynchburg cultivator located in basement

513 Router Table and contents
Router table with Craftsman router, hand planes, Spade bits, solder 
gun and whittling chisels located in basement

514 Trunk Trunk and contents approximately 16 in by 20 in x 30 in basement

515
Panel saw Ladder and propane 

burner
Panel saw, propane burner, small step ladder, Christmas tree and 
wood against wall not including cultivator located in basement

516 Belt sander and scroll saw
Belt sander, scroll saw and all contents on stand included along with 
wire basement

517 Portable AC unit Portable AC unit. New in box 8000 BTU in basement
518 Cable modem and two coolers Cable modem and two coolers. Located in basement

519 Tools/bolts
Blue organizer cases filled with screws, bolts, clamps & wrenches. 
Metal toolbox under table in basement

520
Hand Planes, Clamps & various 

tools
Torque wrench, hand planes, vice various corner clamps in tub 
located in basement

521
Miscellaneous tools and 

hardware
Miscellaneous nuts, bolts, wood, paint supplies, welding helmet & 
wrenches in basement

522 Tools, stapler & welding rods
Various welding rods and tools, tin snips, staplers & Staples in 
basement

523 Miscellaneous group of tools Shine kit, plastic gloves, drill bits & sockets in basement

524
Storage container with various 

hand tools
Blue storage container with various hammers, pliers, wired electric 
sander, electric drill in basement

525 Various hardware Multiple containers of nuts, bolts, bits, nails & screws in basement



526 Chain, sander, engraver, trowels
16 ft chain, Craftsman sander, little crafty rotary tool, various 
trowels and wood toolbox in basement

528
Chain hoist, hand saws & various 

hand tools
Chain hoist, hand saws & various hand toolsIt in basement, six yellow 
bins

530 Metal files, wraps & hand tools
Multiple files, wraps, screwdrivers, hand tools and bucket located in 
basement

531 Jigsaw heat gun drill hand tools
Milwaukee jigsaw, Craftsman drill, heat gun, shop vac accessories, 
pipe wrench, crescent wrench, vise grip & various tools in basement

532 Blocks, Drop cloth, glassware
Painters drop cloth cinder block various glassware located in 
basement

533 Wheelchairs 2 Wheelchairs and Walker located in basement

Laundry room contents

The contents of the laundry room includes a set of Christmas mugs 
an assortment of glass serving ware, a roasting  pan, trashcan, 
electrical power protector, and assorted cleaning supplies. There are 
also a variety of flower vases and light bulbs.


